
Centaurs strike late & advance to a second consecutive Elite 8: 
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Linfield Christian’s softball team was looking for a first quarterfinal appearance since 2001 under 
the late Scott Raftery on Tuesday afternoon in Temecula. Culver City was looking to make a 
second consecutive round of eight appearance under coach Rayanna Dobbs. In the CIF-SS 
playoffs it's about who takes advantage of their scoring opportunities and Centaurs batters did 
just that winning 2-1 on the road in a game that very quickly became a pitcher's duel.  
 
In the bottom of the first Linfield Christian had their best chance to score against Culver City 
starting pitcher Emily Piera. Kiki McGrath got on base with a one out single then after a Jenna 
Perez pop out Alex Perez had another single to give Payton Howie runners on first and second 
with two outs. Howie grounded out to end the threat.  
 
Culver City had a great opportunity of their own in the third but could not capitalize. Lailah Bell 
got on with a leadoff single but was called out attempting to advance to second on a ball hit by 
Emily Piera who reached on an error. An infield single from Casey Otterman gave the Centaurs 
runners on first and second with one out. Two consecutive groundouts from Sophie Little and 
Ryan Merriweather ended the inning.  
 
Flash forward to the sixth inning for another excellent scoring chance from Culver City. Gabby 
Guerrero reached on an error with one out. Ashley Baizer followed that up with a single to 
create another situation with runners on first and second & only one out. Michelle Franco 
grounded out & Daisy Estavil lined out to center field ending the inning.  
 
The Lions also gave themselves an great opportunity in their sixth inning against Piera. JaeCe 
Simon reached on a one out single but was subsequently caught stealing second base. Kiki 
McGrath then reached on an infield single before Jenna Perez strikeout ended the threat.  
 
It took until the seventh inning for runs of any kind to be scored in this one and Culver City 
stepped thru that door first against Linfield Christian. Lailah Bell led off the frame and grounded 
out to shortstop. Piera helped her own cause reaching base with a one out single and was then 
lifted for Brayanna McDowell who entered as a courtesy runner. Kasey Otterban hit a ball into 
play enabling her to reach on a fielder's choice. McDowell was ruled safe at second base as 
umpires ruled that bag was never touched as the Lions were attempting to get a second out. 
Sophie Little had an RBI groundout to score the first run and Merriweather a two out single for 
another run before Guerrero flew out to center field putting Culver City up 2-0.  
 
Linfield Christian had a leadoff home run to left center field by Alex Perez which closed the 
deficit to 2-1 in their half of the seventh. Howie then took a pitch from Piera to within a step or 



two of the warning track in left field for out number one. Ariel Artiga grounded out and Sarah 
Newman lined out ending the game.  
 
Culver City coach Rayanna Dobbs spent some time with us after an emotional and hard fought 
win. Her initial remarks about the win were: “I had a feeling that this was going to be a pitchers’ 
duel. We prepared and knew what they had. My girls were swinging and I knew it was going to 
be a game of who blinked first.” When asked about the similarities between her team from a 
year ago and this group Dobbs said “This team is completely different. We’re doing it with a 
bunch of sophomores and a senior pitcher. This group is young and hungry & they just want to 
play. My question was were they going to go all out in high school ball and they've done just that 
having pride in Culver City and how hard everyone works.”  
 
Emily Piera threw a complete game with four strikeouts, five hits, and just allowing the lone run 
in a blast from Alex Perez. I first asked at what point she realized this was going to be a 
pitcher's duel and the senior remarked “I just knew coming in that I was going to have to be on 
my game for us to have a chance because she is such a great pitcher in her own right. Each 
side had their opportunities and we finally took advantage of ours.”  
 
Lions coach Paul Perez stopped by after the loss and lamented his offense’s struggles 
especially having a scoring margin of 23-10 over their last three games: “Our offense has been 
performing at a pretty high level all year and in the CIF-SS playoffs as your opponents get better 
runs get harder to come by. I never imagined that opportunity in the bottom of the first would be 
our only shot to score against them.” Perez was very complimentary of Centaur starter Emily 
Piera saying “She had great location and her changeup had us quite puzzled. They played 
excellent defense behind her.” Lions defenders made five errors in the loss and Perez pointed 
to that as a lesson learned for his returners saying “We have to learn from this and get sharper 
and sharper. A couple of plays can be the difference between moving on and turning in your 
gear and that's what I hope we learned today.”  
 
Alex Perez started her career with a home run and ended it with a homer in her final at bat as a 
Lion. She also stopped by after the loss and talked about her outing saying “I attacked the 
inside half of the plate and mixed speeds most of the time. They had to go for strikes I wanted 
instead of pitches they wanted.” I asked the Cal bound pitcher about what stress five errors 
caused and she remarked “The defense definitely felt it and as for me I had to tighten up a little 
bit more, get into the heads of my own defenders and say let's get these outs & go hit.”  
 
In her final outing as a Lion Alex went 2-3 at the plate & in the circle had a complete game with 
4 K’s, allowed only 4 hits, and no walks. Kiki McGrath also went 2-3 for the Lions.  
 
For Culver City Emily Piera went the distance with 4 K’s and only allowing five hits. Ashley 
Baizer was 2-3 in the win for Culver City who moves onto play St. Joseph's of Santa Maria a 14 
inning winner over #2 Santa Paula.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


